
Mercedes Software Updates: 
Become a tester now!

        Sign up here!

Interested?
Follow these steps:

Register an account on our Testbirds crowdtesting platform  by using this Link or click on the orange "Sign up
here!" Button at the bottom of this sheet
Add your smartphone as a testing device
You'll then receive an email invitation to a test called "Mercedes Driver - Welcome to our test community!" 
Open the invitation link in the email and click through all tabs on the test page (Description, Deadlines, Details, ,
Payouts and Access Data )
In the next step, you are able to click the green "Sign up with this device!" button
Start the questionnaire, by clicking the orange "Start test" and then the "Edit" button (if you are using a
Smartphone you can find the "Edit" button, by clicking on the green "Select an action" button first)
Start filling out the questionnaire and regularly "save" your answers
Submit the questionnaire, once you are finished, so that we can check whether your Mercedes meets the
requirements to participate in the survey series
Soon after, we'll contact you about the next steps 
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Become part of our Mercedes community and regularly
participate in surveys about new software updates

You own a Mercedes car (model 2018 or later)
The car is connected to Mercedes me
You own an Android or iOS Smartphone, you can use for testing

In order to participate in the continuous survey series, you should meet some requirements. These are: 

Compensation
Depending on the effort, you will receive a fair
compensation for each individual survey. You can
find the exact payout information on the individual
test pages.

Survey timelines
The software updates are conducted as a survey
series, that you can participate in regularly over the
coming months

Benefits of taking part:
You'll be able to receive the final software versions for
your car shortly before public release!  
Your feedback enables Mercedes to ensure a smooth
update process 
Get insights into upcoming changes and share your
feedback directly with Mercedes
For your participation in the survey  series, you will
receive a fair compensation 

We're happy to support you!

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate
to contact me: m.muenekhoff@testbirds.com

https://nest.testbirds.com/home/tester/register?g=288c346f-3e39-11ec-a826-901b0ec18d2b
https://nest.testbirds.com/home/tester/register?g=288c346f-3e39-11ec-a826-901b0ec18d2b
https://nest.testbirds.com/nest/test-management/show/10298

